
How One School Is Using 
Assessment to Impact Students' 
Reading Skills BY JOANNE O'C01 NOH 

ith the inct>plion of a formal reading program within the English department al Pinkerton Academy 

in the fall of 2005, many questions arose. Perhaps one of the most pressing inquiries was, how 

can 11e help students whose decoding skills are essentially intact but whose reading comprehen

sion skills are significantly below grade lt>vel? Many of these students were al risk of being '·left 

behind," often with placement in a college-tracked classroom and no IEP lo ensure reading 

services. They were definitely "college material" in intelligence and motivation yet seriously 

deficient in the ability lo make sense out of text. What could be dont>? How could this problem 

be best attacked al ground level? 

Assessment seemed the next logical step. With over eight hundred incoming freshmen and one 

reading specialist, a relatively uncomplicated classroom assessment tool was needed. The Gates

MacGinitie Reading Test (grades seven-nine) fulfilled the requirement as a simple-lo-administer. 

quick (35 minutes) yet normed reading comprehension screening device. The compilation of test 
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test s!'ores yielded a list of over ont' hundred ninth graders with 

below avt>rage rt>ading scores. Many of these studt>nls, who were 

in l'ollege-tracked English classes, became the focus of a pilot 

English-11 ith-reading-strand class for the following yt>ar. 

Tht> plan for this class incorporated a team-teaching situation 

in which the reailing specialist, fundioning as a literacy coach, 

would work with the l'!assroom teaC'ht>r two to three classes pt>r 

wt>ek. Literacy C'oacht>s may work directly with studt>nls, but their 

major role is to work with teachers a!'ross the curriculum to help 

them implement and ntilize slralegit>s designed to improve their 

studt>nts' ability lo rt>ad, write, ancl succeed in content coursf'S 

(Sturh•1anl, 2004). Once individual lt>aehers corroboratt>d that 

tht>ir students' low reading scores reflected true struggles with 

reading comprehension, a list was finalized. Although it was 

tempting to use the results of the formal reading test t>xclusively 

as the criteria for admission into this pilot program, initiators 

recognized the importance of"authentic assessment" that employs 

multiple indicators of student progress and classroom-based 

information in order to make inslrul"lional del'isions (Armbruster 

& Osborn. 2002). The importance of tlw classroom teacher in 

pro\' iding essential input into the creation of this list was not to 

he underestimated. 

Letters to parents invited their children into this experimental 

English class that not only would cover the required curricu

lum but also would afford students an opportunity to receive 

specialized assistance in reading comprehension strategies. 

Assurances were given that student transcripts would not 

indicate anything but a regular mid-level, tenth-grade English 

class. Well aware of the stigma attached to reading classes al 

the secondary level, the initiators of this program knew this 

11as a vital piece of information to share with parents. With a 
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mailing list of thirty-eight, the process of waiting for consent 

forms to ht> returned began. 

Follow-up phmw calls and gentle prodding yielded the first class 

of nineteen students. Beeause a cap had been st>l at twenty

two, ninelt>t'n 11as deenwd a viablt> number that would further 

increase students' opportunities for quality reading inslruetion. 

Thus began a journey into team leaC'hing that would tap the 

best skills of the classroom lem·her and tlw reading specialist. 

Thoughtful planning and C'ollahoration between both profession

als prodm·t>d a reading-inlt'nsive curriculum that nevertheless 

managt>d to maintain the integrity of the tenth-grade English 

curric·ulum. Another modification allowed for this group of stu

dents to remain with the same English leaclwr for the entire year 

rather than switching teachers in January al the start of second 

:;emeslt>r, as is customary at Pinkerton Academy. 

"Working with ... the reading 
specialist has been wonderful. 
Together, we incorporate 
vocabulary, writing, and reading 
strategies on a daily basis. 
I can honestly state that if 
we had not had this program, 
more students would have failed 
freshman English." 

As tht> team began to know their students better, team memlwrs' 

ability to tap t>ach other's expertise in providing a reading-rich 

classroom increased. S0111t' changes were simple-for t>xample, 

teaching tht> same numher of vo<'abulary words hut in smaller 

numbers al one time. Others were mort' eomplex and far-rt>aehing; 

for example, the reading specialist inslnwted in several tech

niques for vm·ahulary aequisition that became a mainstay of the 

('Ourse. As the reading specialist and classroom teacher united 

in tlwir quest tu assist their students. they disC'overed the mlue 

of team teaching as the "stuff of rt>al learning in the C'onlext of 

one's wprk" (Lieberman & Miller, 1999). Although the reading 

spe('ialist possessed a wealth of reading-instruction knowledge, 

the c·lassroom teacher had mueh to contrilmte also. 

In fact, the lines between specialist and classroom teacher oftt>n 

hlunnl. A cl1•m'-1·ut t'Xample of this: wlwn tt>am memhers felt that 



A Separate Peace was not the optimal reading vehicle for this group 

of students, they decided Buddha Boy was a better choice. While 
the reading specialist demonstrated multiple ways in which to use 
this novel to aid in student rt>ading comprehension, the classroom 

teacht>r continued in these endeavors, especially when the reading 
specialist was absent from the classroom. The classroom teacher 
had never taught Julius Caesar with anything but tht> traditional 

text; now, both traditional and translated versions were seamlessly 
woven into the curriculum, thus providing students with multiple 
ways in which to comprehend the play. The initial Gates reading 

score had bet>n the impetus for these changes within the class, 
hut the story was only just beginning to unfold. 

When this group of students was assesst>d at tht> end of the 

school year, (using tht> Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test for grades 
ten-twelvt>), tht> rt>sults wert> en!'ouraging, certainly enough so 
to warrant a continuation of the program. (See Figure 1 for a 

representation of students' ninth- and tenth-grade reading scores.) 
With the hiring of an additional reading spt>cialist in the fall of 
2007, tilt' program was expanded to include ont> section of tenth 
gradt> English and two st>ctions of ninth grade English. Recom

mendations from t>ighth graclt> teaclwrs on the basis of formal test 
scores and teachers' "authentic assessmt>nts" were used to create 
the two ninth-grade classes, while the same system that had been 

utilized to form the tenth grade class remained in place. 

Results continued to be positive, both from the perspective of 
improved rt>ading scores and from the fet>dback of teachers and 
students. Of thirty students from the two ninth-grade classes who 

were surveyed at the end of the 2007 school year, twenty responded 
in the affirmative to a question inquiring whether they would like to 
continue in a tenth grade class set up in the same manner as tht>ir 
ninth-grade English class. Some student commt>nts wert>: 

I' ll ICll<J\EH~ ~l'F.\K 

Because it was cool! 
Bt>caust> I like having two tt>achers help mt>. I feel like I 
am getting taught bettPr with more than one teacl1t>r. 
I learn a lot. 

The teachers help you when you net>d help. 
I like the two teachers in a classroom to be always help
ing and I feel that everyone in the class is at the samt' 

point. 
I feel more comfortable when I have another person to 

come to when I need help. I feel I am known one-on-one. 
Tht>y also know what my weaknesses are. 

Similarly, teacher participants in the program have echoed the 
sentiments of the students. Ont> vt>teran teacher remarked, "Work
ing with ... the reading specialist has been wonderful. Together, 
we incorporate vocabulary, writing, and reading strategies on 

a daily basis. I can honestly state that if we had not had this 
program, more students would have failed freshman English." 
This teacllt'r also volunteered to continue with the program tht> 

following year. 

Now in its third year, the 2008-09 English-with-reading-strand 
initiative at Pinkerton AC'ademy encompasses four ninth-grade 

classes and one tenth-grade class. From its infancy in 2006, in 
which one rt>mling specialist and one classroom teacher staffed 
the program, it has grown to include two reading specialists and 

four l'lassroom teachers. The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests 
continue to be used as one assessment tool, both in the formation 
of the specialized sophomore elass and as additional diagnostic 
information for classroom teachers when level changes are being 

considered for ninth and tenth graders for the following year. 

Tht> role of assessment in the shaping of instructional practice 

has bet>n considerable. A teacher new to the program voiced her 
opinion: "For a first-time team teacher, I am gaining knowledge 
that I ean apply not only to my reading intensive class but to all 

of my English classes. The strategies and team planning have 
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enngized the lessons and extended how far we can tah· the cur
riculum." Her view supports Lyons and Pinneli's (2001) assertion 
that intensive in-the-classroom help can effect real change, depth 
of learning, and expansion of power. Thus, the team-teaching 
situations appear to be a win-win situation, both for the students 
who are reaping the benefits of intensive reading instruction and 
the classroom teachers who are adding to their knowledge of best 

practices in reading instruction at the secondary level. 

Pinkerton Academy strongly agrees with the National Read
ing Panel's (2000) determination that "the more you read, 
the better your vocabulary, your knowledge of the world, your 
ability to read." By situating reading specialists in classes of 

students who are severely lacking the reading skills necessary 
to survive and succeed in and beyond high school, the academy 
is proving its commitment to an ideal. The role of assessment 
in the formation of this process has been crucial. In fact, the 
2008-09 school year has seen a furthering of the use of assess

ment in the areas of language arts, reading, and math for ninth 
and tenth graders. Scantron's Performance Series of web-based 

testing is now offering teachers easily accessed feedback on their 
students' streng~hs and weaknesses in these areas. The Scantron 
reading scores will be studied for evidence of correlation with 
the Gates-MacGinitie reading scores. The future of assessment 
as a tool for assisting in the direction of curriculum at Pinkerton 

Academy in order to enhance the quality of students' educational 
experiences remains strong. 

Joanne 0 'Connor has been teaching for 23 years. She is a 
reading specialist at Pinkerton Academ)· in Derrx, N.H. 
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